
Three fun-filled days of debauchery. Iguana-Lovin’: Beer, great gimme, hashing, no frills.

per night

until Dec 15
$89.69 after.

FUN!  FRIDAY COMMENCEMENT
Hotel Check-In at 3pm. Beer will be flowing readily and Iguana registration

will commence shortly thereafter. You will receive a full schedule at hotel

desk when you pick up your room key.

FUN!  FRIDAY NIGHT PUB CRAWL
Meet in the Hotel Lobby at 7pm. DRESS WARMLY AND COMFORTABLY.

We will be walking around in the snow. We will stop for dinner around 9pm.

Please refer to the cell phone numbers listed on full schedule if you arrive late.

FUN!  SATURDAY HASH (hosted by Wasatch H3)
There are many lovely breakfast and bakery shoppes around the hotel,

but be back at the hotel by 12 noon so we can give you start instructions

for the hash. On-On-On will be on the schedule. It’s gonna be a late one!

FUN!  SUNDAY CLOSING ACTIVITIES
Meet in the hotel parking lot for closing brunch hash and announcements.

After closing hash and circle, there will be a list of activities on a “pay as

you go” basis. List will include ski trip up to Park City/The Canyons, music

venues, Slamdance and Sundance movie selections.

HOTEL ROOMS DURING SUNDANCE ARE TOUGH TO SECURE AND WILL FILL FAST!!! RESERVE A ROOM RIGHT AWAY!!!

ACT NOW!  MAKE YOUR ROOM RESERVATIONS TODAY!
Studio Suite Rooms with full kitchens. Dining and cooking utensils included.

Workspaces with dataports. Guest laundry onsite. Good for drying out your gear.

Liberal pet policy. Iguanas are welcome! Hopefully, we can share the double rms.

Homestead Studio Suites SLC Sugarhouse
1220 East 2100 South, Salt Lake City UT 84106

(801) 474-0771 ask for Jake or J.R.

Tell them you are with the Iguanas block of rooms.

MAIL CHECK AND REGO TO: LAURIE GULRATE - 1078 O’BRIEN CT, SAN JOSE CA 95126
QUESTIONS CAN BE SENT TO: PANTYFREE2002 AT THAT YAHOO PLACE

HASH NAME:________________________________________

MUGGLE NAME:______________________________________

HOME HASH:________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDY:_______________________________________

SIGNATURE:___________________________________________________    DATE:__________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP:_____________________________________

PHONE NUMBER: (            )   ______________________________

SHIRT SIZE:    S    M    L    XL   2X

DISCLAIMER!  THE LEGAL STUFF (read carefully):
I understand that hashing is an activity which involves running in all types of terrain and conditions. I also understand that hashing events involve consumption of alcohol. I acknowledge that hashing 

events are inherently hazardous activities and involve significant risk of great bodily injury. I also acknowledge that persons participating at any Iguanas event may endanger me by their conduct.

I voluntarily assume all risk of property loss, personal injury, serious injury or death associated with participating in the Iguana H3 event without reservation or limitation. I agree to hold harmless and 

not hold legally responsible any and all persons, and not sue or make any claims against Iguana H3 management, event organizers or other persons participating in the event. I furthermore intend this 

waiver to specifically bind my heirs or other persons seeking to exercise rights arising from my participation. I understand that participation assumes I undertake all risks to my person or property. 

In other words, if I get hurt, it’s my own damned fault! REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO THIS EVENT CONFIRMS YOUR AGREEMENT TO THESE TERMS.

Skiguana SlumdunceSkiguana Slumdunce
IGUANA H3

JANUARY 22-24, 2010

SALT LAKE CITY & PARK CITY, UTAH

Includes

Hash Hotel

$6969$6969

$6299$6299

Registration Entry
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